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¯ % LOCAL AND NATIONAL
Quaker Citȳ  Bars Film,
""The Birth of Nation"
PHILADELPHIA.-- Mayor Harry

A, Mackey today ordered "The Birth
of a Nation," filmed by David Wark
Griffith seventeen years ago, barred
from the screen here, Mackcy de-

cided the picture was "prejudicial to
peace between the black and white
races," and announced that if the pic-

ture were sbown here he would have
the theatre raided.

The pleture has been at a central
city playhouse since August 27. The
manager pleaded for 24 hours respite

SO he could get a substitute picture.
but this was refused.

A’Lelia Walker’s
Will Is Probated

Half Interest Left for Daughter attd
Manager Ransom Each; Suc-

cess of Business Insured

Indianapolis, Ind.--With the filing

of the will of tbe late A;Lelia Walk-
er, who was buried in New York City
on ¯Saturday morning, August 22; it

was discovered that her interest in
the Mmc, C. J, Walker Manufactur-
ing Co. was divided equally between
her daughter, Mrs. Mac Walker
Perry nf Little Rock, Ark., and In-
dianapolis, and Attorney F. B. Ran-
som, who has served as manager of
the~company for many years.

The will, which was filed in the
Marion County Probate Court on
August 29, explains that this be-

quest is made tn Mr. Ransom because
of his long connection with the com-
pany, his faithfulness and loyalty,
the deeedent’s great esteem for him,
and for the service he had rendered
her mother, the founder of the com-
pany, in the development of the
business.

Ransom Holds Managership

Mrs. Perry is to succeed her

mother as president of the company,
and it is provided that Mr. Ransom
shall continue as manager of the
company, with the privilege of nam-
ing his own successor in the event
of his retiring. The will declared’¯
"I make this provision, not for any
lack of respect for my daughter, but
because of my implicit confidence in
Mr. Ransom, his knowledge of the
business and his great 10re for my

mother."

Daughter Gets All Jewelry

The will makes the provision that
Mrs. Perry shall inherit all of the
jeweh’y for all times, and that upon
her death the jewelry shall go to her
daughter, A’Lelia Perry.

To Educate Grandson

Provision is made for the setting

aside of a sum of money for the
educattoR of her .grandson, Walker
Gordon Jackson, "~ son of Mrs. Perry
by her first husband, from whom she
was divorced. She is now the wife
of Attorney Marian Perry, formerly

of Little Rock, Ark., now located in
Indianapolis, ’who will act as attor-
ney for the executors,

AGENTS WANTED
MEN AND WOMEN

I have a job for every ambitious mall or
woman paying from $15.00 to $75.00 per
week In every town or city. wrRc at once.

BEST VALUE DOSIERY CO.
2110 W. 135th St., Room 2AS. New York

Hospital Supt. Says Negro
Workers Are Incompetent

William Solomon Attracts Bevy

g

Negroes, to gradually supplant Its
Negro workers with white 
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IT CAN BE DONE Colorles 
’ Ry CHILI SAUCEBy nAIAd[ O. Go’rHARD ’ Ry CHILI SAUCE

]

ECHOES
o/

OTHEH EDITORS

ELIMINATING ~ NEGRO
SOLDIER

The recent order of the War De-
partment affecting seventeen’Negro
units of the army and marked "not
for press release" is the beginning
of the end of the Negro’s aetivlty in
the United States Army. The Ku
Klux Klan" Is dominating the War
Department and carrying out its pro-
gram of elimination of the Negro
from all government departments.

Neither the War Department, nor
President Hoover would admit that
such orders as issued would prevent

There are many of us who prate continually

about Negro inefficiency, who believe in all sincer-

ity that (includiflg themselves) all are iu the same

class. In the saute breath they po!nt out the many
(?) virtues and accom-

of the other

group, always ¯"belittling"
our own efforts.

The next time you hear

one of these human vul-
tures, tell him about Chi-~

cage. Then he will realize
that ALL of the inefficien-

I ~ Nes~o World do~ not knowinsly accept questionable or fraud- the advancement of colored men lu
ul~mt ndvertt~lnS. Reade~ of..The Negro ,~O~doa~neaar~v~e~e~u~s4t~he~the army or the gradual elimination
Invlto our attention to any sasmre on .u= v~,. - -
to ~ ml~n~estation eontalned in any Negro World advertl~ment, of colored men out of the army. If

the orders are carried out, and they
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No. 7 generally are, it will stop the enlist-

ment of Negroes. as well as prevent
the promotion of Negro soldiers al-

THE NEGRO WORLD PLATFORM ready in the combat troops.
It will also mean the taking away

l. To Champion a Negro Nationhood hy Redemption of of arms from the men In the famous

Mrlea. Twenty-fourth and Twenty-fifth In-

2. To Make the Negro Race.Conscious.
3. To Breathe Ideals of Manhood and Womanhood Into fantrieS,of the Ninth as wellandaSTenththe dismountingcavalries.

Every Negro.
This spirit of race prejudice has

4. To Advocate Racial Self.Determination.
completely dominated this great gov-

5, To Make the Negro World.Conscious.
eminent of ours, and Prealdent

6. To Print All the News That Will Be Interesting and In- Hoover is permitting it to flourish asthe green bay tree. He apparently
|ttu~.tive to the Negro. fosters it. Not one single act of his

7. To Instill Racial Self.Help. has been against this klan spirit. Not
8. To Inspire Racial Love and Self-Respect. order has been issued to thwart

it.

A Victory for Harlem Negroes Won by GoldThestarhUmiliati°nMothers bypiledtheUp°nwar De-°Ur

The Negro Worhl
partment, with the. President’s O.K.
seemed bad a plenty. But now he

A GREAT victory for Negroes in ]larlcm in general has been won
strikes the most loyal units of the

by The Negro \Vorld in its incessant fight for IZQUAL OPPOR- raceAmericananotherArmYblow.and thereby hits the

TUNITY for the Negro. For in reply to questions pt, t to him editorially At present there are only four

in our last week’s issue, Mr. Andrew 13. Keating, the Democratic leader commissioned officers tn the whole

of the Thirteenth Assetnbly District for tim last ten years, lms accepted
United States Army--Colonel Ben-
jamin O. Davis, now detached; Chap-

UNRESERVEDLY the PRINCII:’IA:, el: GIVING Tt-IE NEGRO lain (Major) L. A. Carter, Chaplain

A PROPORTIONATE SHARE t)l" \’()IC:l’: in the control of affairs (Captain) A. W. Thomas, and 

in his district AND A p]:tOPORTION:VL’F. I’:\TRONAGE TFIAT IS
lain (Captain) M. S. ~arver. J.F.
Green was recently retired as lieu-

UNDER HIS CONTROL.
tenant-colonel. So we only have

The Negro World has alreaily taken steps It) see that :’,it. Kcating’s
four commissioned officers, three of

PLEDGE is not simply a ]’eL "t" CI~N’S PROMISE hut that the
them are chaplains and the other
detached, recently assigned to escort

present PROPORTION OF "F\VIr-NTY [’El~ CENT THAT IS DUE the colored Gold Star Mothers
TO THE NEGROES OI: THE THIRTEENTH ASSEMBLY:their Jim Crow, cattle ship, ,trip to

DISTRICT IS ACTUALLY DISTRIBUTED AMONG THEM. In’France’ The official treatment of the Negro

ofhers words, this is the first and most important victory won for the citizens of this country by their own

Negroes of Harlem--won not bv politicians lint hy the. people’s paper,
government is enough to make them

- susceptible to the red propagandai
"[he Negro World, which should bc followed up not only locally ])tit so much dreaded by the government. I

wherever there are Negroes throughout the nation. : Has it dawned upon the government I
officials that they are driving theILet us fight from now on UNCOMPR(.)M[SINGLY" for the Negroes of this country from their

PRINCIPLE OF PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF VOICE AND loyalty and making the ground very

PATRONAGE lhroughout these United States of oars. fertile for red or any other propa-
ganda that promises relief fxom de-

Vote for Andrew B. Keating pressing, humiliating and eliminating

Mr. Keating has done, in giving out st~ clean aod clear-cut a reply orders issued by ~he United States

:O our pertinent questions, a brave thing¯ As wc said last week, we are
Government itself? -- Washington

l~ot interested in what Mr. Kcating has or has not done hitherto but ill
Tribune.

what he is going to tic, ]?P, OM NCIW ON. As ;t man in power for Sentenced to Prison for
the last ten years attd as a man who has come t~, pledge publicly that lm Speech on Garveyism
will give the Negro FA1R PLAY, not only in principle but in fact, Mr.

Keating’s leadership should be a great asset to the Negroes of the Thor- By CAPT. I. ALLEYNE

teeuth Assembly District, MARSEILLES, France. -- Marcus!

Every registered Negro Dentocratic voter in the 13th A. D. shotdd
Garvey 2rid, who is a native of the[
French Sudan, better known as Moo.

vote, in the coming primary eledions ou Sept. 15, lN HIS OWN :IN- Kouyage, was sentenced on August[
TEREST aud TIIAT OF HIS FI£LLOW NEGROES OF TIIE DIS- 3 to serve 45 days in jail simply fori

lecturing to a gathering’of Negroes i
TRICT, for ANDREW B. KEA’I’ING, THE PRESENT LEADER. about their duty toward the redemp-I

They can retain Mr. Kcating’s leadcrshil~ by electing all the committee- lion of Africa.
I

men that will cotne before them mKler his 19atmcr. Mr. Kouyage is a very high typeI
of Negro, and one that should be an I

inspiration to the race. He edits ai

Mr. Healy, Mr. Murray: Will You Now paper knowu as "~e Defense of the
Black Race." This paper is similar

Fall in Line? to our Negro World. Rut we an know
that by placing Mr. Kouyage in jail

N OW that Mr. ’Andrew 13. Keating, leader of the 13th A. D., has will not stop the redemption of Africa

publicly accepted tim principle of giving lhc Negroes their DUE more than you can keep the sun
SHARE OF ]’ATRONA(’,E ANL’) \;CIICE, which acceptance MUST from shining, and I know that when

he comes out he will be just as en-
ELECTRIFY the cntirt: Negro ] larlem and REVOLUTIONIZE TI-IE thused in his beliefs.as before.

PRESENT LOCAL POLIT]C:\I. SITUATION, what course will

cy of the world is not cen-
tered in the Negro. In

case you haven’t been fol-
lowing this sad tale of

white corruption and inefficiency, let me ̄ tell you
about it.

Chicago, Ill., as you already know, is one of
America’s largest cities, baying several million in-

habitauts. For three or more years this gangster’s

paradise has been trying to evolve sonte workable
that would enable them to erase the tremen-

dous deficit of $27,000,000 from their books. Of
this amount, according to recent reports, only $1,-
500,000 is in sight.

Can you inmgine what wonhl be said if Negroes

were rtmuing the City of Chic..’~go’. ~ To the wide
world we would be 1)ointcd out to be hopdcss int-

beetles. A white George Schnyler (a Negro G. S.
would do the job just as wcll.--Ed.) woukI be sent

here to write np the situation and" show just how

inefficient Negroes are, and of course, tim hopeless-

hess of ever expecting them to do anything, espe-
cially where it comes to self-govet’nment.

"NEGRO CtTV FACES BANKRUPTCY’:

FORCED 71"O CI_OSE CITY l lAI.l." wotdd be

the headlines in every paper. Now, llere is 



. Harry Smith Wins Well Earned
=(!: Decision Over Jimmy Hanna

Ry H. O. SALTUS

~VtATHAT was reported to have
¯ ~’~’ been one of the most interest-

~u~ bouts on th~ eosst, took place
!-~’~ Friday evening when Barry

¯ ";.~iLh and Jimmy Hanna Sough*. a
::=sationa~ ten round bout that was

.., full of surprises. Smith made him-
self the most outstanding middle-
v¢ci~ht in this fight due to the fact

and signing up of some fighters for
bouts that never take place, boxing

is most unnecessarily on the down-
ward trend. If they were honest In
their every act there would be no
need for the courts. But the Now
York Commission does not seem tO

wield much influence with promoters
likewise managers, and why because
here it seems they do not get a

/. ,

while.
Harry scored two knock downs

(;u:ing the fight each for a count el

c:sht. So thrilling was the bout that
,’:is fans have demanded a return go
v’ ich will be staged Septembel 18th
:% the same Arena. It seems that
I)~ve Shade has slid from under his
r.greemenL to fight Smith. He ha.a in-
creosed his demand which appar-
ently is beyond all reason and the
p:’omoters refuse to pay him. so un-
~c-sonab!e a price. This discloses
H’=t Shade Js afraid of Harry, which

v i:l not help him any as he must
¯ ~-et the colorecl boy. The days for
;;:de-tracking of Race fighters by

white mittmen . have passed, The
"" ;)ub]ic both" white and black demand

": " ~:h’.tt they meet whenever the occa-
sicn wa’rrants it. So Dave has lcs-
:-(ned his popularity by running: out

’ of his arranged bout with Smith. The
...... H.~rlem ~vorld-beate/" has won four
~- :::rmight fights since his campaign-
,~ i:U-, ~ on the coast, and is determined

to clean up the field before he makes
: " h;s way back home. To this end he

’" b3,1 requested promoters to make any
¯ n~_atches that they think will prove

- satisfactory to the fans as he bars
no middleweight living. Since the
New York promoters seem to lack

, ir_t2rest in the division to the extent

.;... of putting on the best of the lot, It
.-1. would not be a bad idea if the Call-
...... fornia people would drag out their

¯ . way Vince Dundee. Ben Jeby, :rod a
, couple of others to do battle with

Smith, and if they refuse give them
,. no work at all on the coast, They

have to be taught a lesson, and the

¯ , ~urest method is to deny them the
opportunity to earn money, Do this

¯ ¯ and they will come around alright or
¯ I miss my guess.

BABY JOE GANS meets Paulie

Walker, at the Queensbore

’ St:=dium, this Tuesday evening. Gans
..... neems to have moved u~ to the mid-

:’,: dlewelght class, as Walker is one of
" "’ thc tops tn the division. No doubt
¯ "’ Baby will give a good account of

’ ’ ...... himself, as he Is looking forward to
a strenuous campaign this fall and
winter. His hopes are centered on
the weRe:weight crown. McLarnln

keeps shy of him; likewise quite a
number of other welters, Gans was
a terror In the lightweight ranks.
His fight with Joe Glick at the

Garden a year or so ago caused him
a little trouble in making the light-
weight poundage, although he made

,. a good attempt to come out on top.
It was evident that he was weak,
from the second round. Let us hope

that he nroves himself better fitted
for the occasion on Tuesday night.

~[ OUIS GUIETEREZ, manager el
. ~ Kid Chocolate intends taking his

...... entire stable of fighters out on the

,.. coast. He has hdd several offers for
Chocolate’s services, likewise a num-
ber of others whom he manages. New

York seems to be over-looking all the
good boys of color due primarily to

~. one fact, that the promoters are
selfish and refuse to give’them work,

71.. * They do not stop to think of the fol-
lowers of the game, who are asking

..: ii for better bouts, "AND MIXED AT
, .. THAT," The cards they present

¯ -" mostly are cheap. I personally think
that they, the promoters, are at-

tempting to kill the game here
shouts, What with court procedures

that Hanna, was a top notcher, and square deal. Dave Brown has been
held swe.y on the coast for quite a trying for months to get the fathers

to see their way clear in giving Harry
Smith recognition but this consider-
ation on their part does not come

forth, What keeps them from acting
on the matter Is the big question ask.

ed by thousands upon thousands of
fans. The public wants action, Mr.
Commisioners, will you give it to

them?

L AST MINUTE news received

from Dave Brown, manager of
Harry Smith is that:--Hanna has
asked for another week to prepare
hiraself for his bout with Smith
booked for September 18th, until

September 29th. Therefore Harry
meets Joe Anderson at the Olympic

A. ~ in Los Angeles on the 22rid.
The Hanna-Smith bout will be
staged in San Franc(she, at the

Dr-~amland Park, owing to the great
amount of appeal the contest has
created. Watch The Negro World
for further news on Harry’s
paigu while on the Coast. Modern Crnseders Ladles’ Band

and the Modern Mozie Templiar of
Americ~ of Ohio, has. received a

Gee. Godfrey Knocks Out ~rUfieate of merit for hating
completed a special course inHarris in Second Round Trumpeting Band Directing nnd

~-- Business Management from Van-
TORONTO, Ont.--Fighting for what der Cook C~nservntory of Music,

the promoters called the colored

heavyweight championship of the
world, George Godfrey, Leipervilie Fisk and Tuskegee
Shadow, stopped Ceal Harris of Mere-
)his, Tenn., in the second round of

a scheduled ten-round affair here last

Monday night. The big wrestler-boxer
was able to reach Harris for a K. O.
in one minute and 35 seconds after
the start of the second round.

Fisk Eleven Will Meet
The Tuskegee Tigers

Mi~$. GAVN ELL CIIi~I~TI4~N - ~4HD DIP.£CTII~£.¢S.4XlD

Cleveland, O.- (R S S)- Mrs¯ ~ 1652 Warren Bh’d., ChiCagO. Mrs.
Gaynell Christian, director of the | Christian, w~o is treasurer of the

| Cleveland Branch of the National

| Association of Negro Musicians *ru-
der Vander Cook. Shc is consid-

aered one of our best musicians of
Cleveland. She has studied under
the well known band director, Pro-
fessor P. G. Lowery of Ring(lug
Bros. circus fame.

Elevens to Meet
¯ October 16, 193!

For the first time in three years

the Fiske Bulldogs will meet the
Tuskegee champions of southern
football on ueutral soil in Birming-

ham, Alabama, October 16.
Fisk has sustained a great loss of

veterans and stars during the past

TUSKEGEE, AIa.--A long distance year. Captain Pierce, veteran lines-
telephone conversation between Cleve man is not returning. By graduation
L. Abbott of $uskegee Institute, and Fisk loses Henry Yost, the boy with

Henderson A. Johnson of Ftsk Uni- the educated toe; Comer Cox, one of
versity, who is summering at Chat- the flashies~; backs Fisk ever had
tanooga, Tenn., confirmed the report Fords and Lewis, veteran cnds
that Tuskegse and Fisk would meet Wingo, tackle; Ballard, center; ’Bob’

this fall on the gridiron. The game Hunter, Alexander, Doyle, Dunning,
will be played at Legion Field, Btr- Johnson, Martin: Fields’and Slaugh,
mingham, Ala., Friday, October 16. ter, which means that Coach Johnson

will have the Herculean task of build-

Florida A. & M. College ing up another Fisk machine out of
rookies, It will take at least a year

Has Ted Wright as’ to do this.
Coach Johnson will trot out his

Instructor for Team left-overs from last year together

with any new material available on
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.~Director of September 21. ],Vith Tuskegee,

Athletics J. B. Bragg of the Florida Morebouse, und West Virginia State

A. and M. College, announces to the in succession and with a small num-




